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Stack Silver Get Gold Soars to Investment Classic
Status
Natalie Hayes April 21, 2015

The mysterious Hunter Riley III, author of the Amazon.com #1 best selling
book on how to buy gold and silver talks about the book's popularity and
precious metals investing.

(Newswire.net -- April 21, 2015) Chicago, IL --  Want to learn how to buy gold and
silver bullion safely and as cheaply as possible? It might be a safe investment to do
what thousands of other first time precious metals investors have done and buy the
Amazon.com #1 bestselling book on how to buy silver and gold called “Stack Silver
Get Gold: How to Buy Gold and Silver without Getting Ripped Off” written by a
mysterious author straight from the trading pits of the old school, rough and tumble
Chicago Mercantile Exchange located in Chicago, IL.

Hunter Riley III, author of Stack Silver Get Gold, says while the book is the only book you’ll ever need if you want to
learn how to invest in gold and silver , even he’s surprised on how fast the book has become an instant investment
classic. With more 5 star reviews than any other investing book of its type on Amazon, is not only a bestseller, but also
the highest rated book on gold and silver investing. “I wrote the only precious metals investing book that cuts out all the
filler and BS and just gets straight to the point on the best ways to buy silver and gold bullion. The people seem to like
it.” says Riley III.

Stack Silver Get Gold has 11 chapters. They range from the best types of gold and silver to buy to where and how you
should store your precious metals and even what kind of safe to put your bullion in. In the resources section of the
book, Hunter also gives you the exact gold and silver dealers he uses to make his bullion investments. There is a
special bonus chapter in the book that outlines a secret method to Hunter uses to purchase silver bullion from banks at
below spot or below market rate costs. It’s all you need to know to begin buying silver and gold bullion the very day you
read the book. Over 10 years of investing experience boiled down to 11 quick, easy to read chapters on the secrets to
becoming a smart gold and silver saver.

Bill Zielinski, editor of the very popular Gold and Silver investing blog located at www.goldandsilverblog.com says
“Stack Silver Get Gold will become “the bible” for both first time and long time precious metals investors” and judging
by the book’s sales on Amazon, it looks like he’s right. With the growing popularity of silver and gold investing, sales of
the investing book are expected to soar even further.

At a members only club in Chicago on the 80th floor of one of the city’s tallest skyscrapers, Hunter slowly sips a
Guinness and pulls out 10 ounce gold bullion bar that glistens over the sun setting on the cityscape below, “Listen,
knowing how to buy gold and silver and actually buying it before the rest of the world understands that their money is
really only paper and subject to the confidence in the government who issues it is going to make you incredibly rich one
day". When is that day? He says the point of his book is to show you how to buy gold and silver at the lowest prices
and from the most reliable sources as possible. He's not so sure about when the price of gold or silver will take off
although governments are certainly speeding the process up. "5 years, ten years. I don't care when the party starts. It
gives me more time to buy up gold and silver at low prices". As Hunter finishes off the last sip of Guinness, he looks out
on the city of big shoulders and says "But if you want to dance you've got to pay the band before the party starts."

To learn how to buy gold and silver and buy Hunter Riley III's book, you can find it with a quick title search on Amazon
or check out the bestseller listing here: Buy Stack Silver Get Gold

Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00088405-how-to-buy-gold-and-silver.html
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